Reading activities for The Lion Inside and Elmer

Both books read aloud by Miss Miller on the school website (home learning, year one)
You have listened to two stories. Which one was your favourite? Why?

Use the questions below to help.

• Which book had the best characters? Why did you like them?
• How did your favourite book make you feel?
• Which book would you recommend to your friend?
• What happened in your favourite book?
• Who was the author of your favourite book?

• Can you draw a new picture for your favourite book?
Comparing two stories
Vocabulary

Listen to the stories again— are there any words that you don’t know?

Write them down and use a dictionary to find out what they mean. Can you write some in a sentence? I have found some words for you.

whimpered   foe   herd

tumble   twinkling
Design a new cover for the books

• Which parts would you tell everyone about?
• What should the picture be? (think about what was important in the story)
• Who is it by?

Put on a play of the books

Dress up and perform the story to your family.
Can you remember all of the things that happen?